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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN
DON PETITMERMET

Dear Members:
It's amazing how fast time flies, isn’t It? It seems like just
yesterday that I was penning a similar greeting at the end of
2018.
As is generally the case, this is the time of year when we
typically take a quick glance back to see what we have
accomplished, what we did right, and what we could have
been done better. More importantly, we also look ahead
and try to chart a course for the future.
This past year saw us make some great strides toward
energizing our fellow Republicans, and residents of the
County in general. There were several social or public
events, most recently our Barn Dance, and the “Walk Away”
event in Rehoboth Beach. There have been numerous,
thoughtfully written, engaging Letters to Editors and
Commentaries that have appeared in newspapers. And, of
course, there was the cumulative effort of our elected
Republican officials at all levels who worked tirelessly
toward advancing our views.

President, right on down the line. And, please, do not
overlook our own County Party operation, which requires
financial support to conduct our daily business of growing
the Party and Get out the Vote efforts.
Equally important is your time. I strongly encourage you all
to step forward and make yourself available as a volunteer.
Call your candidate or candidates of choice and put your
name on their volunteer list. Door knocking, sign holding,
and phone calls are just a few of the ways you can be of
assistance. It is often seemingly thankless work, but a
strong “ground game” is vital, and often the difference
between victory and defeat, especially in local contests
where races are won or lost, literally, by a handful of votes
So, over the next few weeks, take a bit of time to relax,
enjoy your families, be thankful for all of the blessings we
have, and reflect on your lives, remembering the true
meaning of these special days we celebrate. Then, get ready
for next year. It is bound to be a wild ride!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, Don

But 2019 will soon be in the rear view mirror, and we need
to look toward to 2020.
What lies ahead? Clearly, it will be challenging. The 2020
election cycle will quickly take center stage. Being a
Presidential election year, Republican officials at every level
will be under intense pressure from opponents. I expect
they will be required to undergo substantial personal
sacrifice on our behalf.
What can we do? Quite simply, we need to support them
as much as we can. Financial support is a given--please
consider donations to candidates at all levels, from our

SCRC Core Principles We believe this nation's greatest strengths lie
in the basic freedoms and protections guaranteed by our Constitution,
the individual enterprising spirit it encourages, the prosperity and
productivity it fosters, the limited role it envisions for its government,
and the shining example it provides to the world.
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Chairperson - Jane Brady

Senate Minority Leader – Gerald Hocker

House Minority Leader – Danny Short

KEEP SUSSEX RED
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State Senator Featured

Senator Gerald Hocker District 20
Gerald C. Hocker was elected as a State Senator from
the 20th District in 2012, having previously served as
State Representative 38th District for 10
years. Presently, his district includes Millsboro,
Dagsboro, Frankford, Millville, Bethany Beach, South
Bethany Beach, Selbyville, and Fenwick Island.
A lifelong native of Sussex County, raised in Millville,
DE, he attended Lord Baltimore High School, and later
received a Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Administration from the University of Delaware in 1971.
Before serving in public office, Senator Hocker built
several small businesses locally as well as renovating
and reconstructing existing ones, was involved in
numerous community organizations, served on various
business boards, and received numerous awards and
decorations in recognition for his service.
Those awards included the 1996 Hall of Fame Award
from the Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Veterans of Foreign Wars Award "For
Meritorious and Distinguished Service in Furthering the
Aims and Ideals for the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, and the Certificate of Appreciation
Award from the United States Coast Guard for
"Recognition of Notable Services which have assisted
greatly in furthering the aims and function of the Coast
Guard Station-Indian River Inlet.”
Senator Hocker currently serves on several
Committees, including Corrections and Public Safety,
Energy, Environmental and Natural resources, Rules
and Ethics, and the Legislative Council. Additionally,
he has authored over 100 pieces of legislation.
Senator Hocker has been married to his wife Emily for
50 years, has five children and thirteen grandchildren.
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Sussex County State Senators

FIND YOUR SENATOR on
Delaware.gov
Scroll to Bottom of first page
Senator Ernesto Lopez
District 6 Lewes, Rehoboth,Bethany Beach

Enter your address
Click Find My Senator Click search

Senator Dave Wilson
District 18 Slaughter Beach,Ellendale, Greenwood

Brian Pettyjohn
District 19 Georgetown, Bridgeville, Seaford

Map Instructions: Click on a shaded area on the map
for your Senator

Senator Bryant Richardson
District 21 Laurel, Seaford
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Sussex County Representatives Featured

paths to successful careers, and increasing the availability of
skilled nurses and primary care physicians in Delaware.

State Representative Bryan Shupe Biography
State Rep. Bryan Shupe has earned a reputation as an
experienced leader and entrepreneur in the communi
where he was born and raised.
Growing up in Milford, Rep. Shupe is a graduate of Milford
High School and earned a bachelor's degree in political
science from the University of Delaware.
Returning to Milford in the years that followed, Bryan
started the city’s first community-focused internet media
outlet, Milford Live. Shortly afterward, he met his wife
Sherry and together they opened a second business in
downtown Milford, FurBaby Boutique & Doggie Daycare.
Bryan came to the House of Representatives as an adept
public servant having served as a Milford Councilman and
the city’s Mayor. Over his four-year tenure in the latter
post, Rep. Shupe was a key contributor to several successful
economic development efforts, including the creation of the
new Bayhealth Sussex Campus, the expansion of Nemours
Pediatric Hospital to Sussex County, and the redevelopment
of the former Milford Hospital property on Clark Avenue.
In addition to his responsibilities to the 36th
Representative District, Rep. Shupe is member of the
Delaware Boys & Girls Club Board of Trustees, a member of
the Milton Theatre Board of Directors and serves as a
volunteer for the Milford School District and Downtown
Milford Inc. At Legislative Hall, Rep. Shupe has quickly
become a voice for positive change, advocating for
programs to provide high school students with alternative
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an effort to reform the state’s antiquated and extensive
drainage and flood control network.
Rep. Vanderwende is married to his wife, Taylor.

State Representative Jesse Vanderwende Biography
A local farmer and businessman, State Rep. Jesse Vanderwende
represents the rural 35th District.
A Sussex County native, he graduated from Woodbridge High
School and earned an associate degree in Agribusiness from
Delaware Technical and Community College. Born in 1987, Rep.
Vanderwende is one of the General Assembly’s youngest
members. However, his history of public service and community
leadership belies his youth. He is a former president and current
member of the Bridgeville Kiwanis Club; a former president of the
Delaware Soybean Board; and a former president and present
member of the Sussex County Farm Bureau. He also sits on the
Delaware State Fair Board of Directors.
The Vanderwende Family raises chickens and cultivates
watermelons, grains, sweet corn and peas on approximately 4,000
acres in the Greenwood-Bridgeville area. They also run a dairy
operation, milking a herd of 250 Holsteins.
Jesse is perhaps best known for his co-ownership and
management of Vanderwende’s Farm Fresh Ice Cream, a retail
and wholesale ice cream business with locations in Bridgeville,
Greenwood and Dewey Beach.
As one of the few active farmers in the Delaware General
Assembly, Rep. Vanderwende has become a leading advocate for
the welfare of Delaware’s farm families and a promoter of the
state’s top industry. His first-hand small business experience has
informed the legislature’s debate on issues impacting
entrepreneurs.

Rep. Vanderwende rarely seeks media attention, preferring
to work quietly in his district and at Legislative Hall on
problems directly impacting his constituents. He has not
hesitated to take on complicated issues, including leading
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Sussex County Representatives

Seaford

Representative Steve Smyk
District 20 Lewes, Milton, Rehoboth,
Georgetown

Representative Richard G. Collins
District 41 millsboro, Selbyville

***************

Representative Ruth Briggs King
District 37 Georgetown, Longneck

FIND YOUR REPRESENTATIVE on
Delaware.gov

Representative Ronald E. Gray
District 38 Bethany Beach, Fenwick

Representative Daniel B. Short
District 39 Harrington

Representative Timothy D. Dukes
District 40 House Minority Whip
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Representative District Chairs
Featured

Laurene M. Purdy RDC, District 14
RD14 consists of 7 mini Districts covering part of Lewes, Rehoboth
and Dewey Beach with a total of 10 EDCs and openings for 4 more
to have a full slate. The Representative for District 14 is Pete
Swartzkolf,( D ) and the Senator is Ernie Lopez (R). The 14th is the
only Blue district in Sussex County. Our goal is to register as many
Republicans as possible to bring GOP numbers up!
After Thanksgiving the 14th will deliver Christmas Cookies to the
local and State Police Departments in Lewes and Rehoboth (State
Troop 7) to thank them for protecting us and show our
appreciation then that the Sussex GOP appreciates them. During
all Election years and this 2020 season the 14th will do Lit drops
for the canidates, holds signs and fly flags on RT.1. Additionally
the EDCs will setup outside polling places on voting days with
information tables, snacks ,sample ballots and several will work
inside polling places. RD14 was present and participated in the
WALK AWAY EVENT AT CONVENTION HALL in Rehoboth.Nov.17.
2019 by manning a registration table.
RD 14 supports our 45th President, DONALD J. TRUMP and has
sold many U.S. flags and camo TRUMP hats to financially support
the SUSSEXGOP! We have increased the GOP presence registered
voters by 55% in 2019! To date Republican Registrations total
1,390 with 300+ in 2019. WE MAY BE ONE ELECTION AWAY FROM
TURNING THE 14th RED !!!!!!!!!!!!! You can contact me at my
email: laurie1978@verizon.net, cell 302-249-3286 and home
phone 302-645-8938

Marilyn Bookr RDC, District 38

As chair of the 38th Representative District, I am committed
to electing Republicans to Federal, State, and local offices.
There are 8 Election Districts in the 38th RD, each with 2
Election District Coordinators. Our RD is located in the
Southeast portion of Sussex County.
We are always happy to welcome people of any age who
believe in and want to promote Republican values and wish
to participate in the political process. Our group is very
active and participates in candidates’ campaigns by doing
literature drops, door-knocking, sign-waving, and voter
registration. We have big plans for the upcoming election
cycle and look forward to sharing them with anyone
wanting to participate. If you are interested in working to
turn Delaware Red, please contact me. I can be reached via
email at mbooker3@icloud.com or you can leave a message
at 410-935-2200. I am happy to help you

Kevin Heenan RDC, District 39
I am honored to serve the 39 th District with the priority of
supporting the elected (and future candidate)
representatives of our county, our state, and our country.
District 39 is broken out into 7 smaller districts and we
currently have openings for additional election district
chairs. This district includes Blades, Seaford, part of Laurel
and can be found on the web at:
https://elections.delaware.gov/maps/rd/sussex.shtml
If you share a passion for the values exhibited by the
Republic Party platform, please join us in our efforts to
adhere to principles of the founders of this marvelous
country. It is more imperative than at any time in our
history for those who are witnessing the decay of values
and rights of individual citizens. The government is stripping
us all of our rights at an alarming pace and will continue to
do so until we step up and take action. Please contact me
for information on our regular gatherings and to find out
where you can fit in. My email
iskevin@beltwaychevron.com and my phone is 302-4040540.
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Sussex County RDCs

RDC Kevin Christophel District 40
RDC Tom Jordan District 20 Milton, Lewes

RDC Mike Hough District 41

RDC Lewis Briggs District 35

RDC Mitchell Denham District 36

Sussex County Republican Committee
RDC-14
RDC-20
RDC-35
RDC-36
RDC-37
RDC-38
RDC-39
RDC-40
RDC-41
CHAIR
VICE-CHAIR
SECRETARY
TREASURER

PURDY
JORDAN
BRIGGS
DENHAM
KING
BOOKER
HEENAN
CHRISTOPHEL
HOUGH
PETITMERMET
JORDAN
CREASY
GORTON

LAURIE
TOM
LEWIS
MITCHELL
STAN
MARILYN
KEVIN
KEVIN
MICHAEL
DON
NELLY
LINDA
BILL

Appointed Board Advisors
PARLIAMENTARIAN
COMMUNICATION
DIRECTOR

PIREZ-FABAR
PHILLIPS PAGE

MIGUEL
HYLTON

KEEP SUSSEX RED

RDC Stan King District 37
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an American and doing what's best for our country,"
he said.
"I had a dream of being an actor in New York City,"
Straka said. "I asked myself if I was willing to let that
dream die. I cried and mourned that dream, but I know
this was more important. I lost over 90 percent of my
friends, but this is what I'm passionate about, and I've
never been happier."
As part of the campaign, Straka posted video
testimonies showing former Democrats who discussed
why they left the party.
This social media movement caught storm and has led
to numerous appearances by Straka on Fox News.

Cape Gazette
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 29 - MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2019

Former actor discusses
#WalkAway Campaign
Brandon Straka speaks in Rehoboth
By Sage Kelley

sage@capegazette.com

A crowd of about 200 people gathered at the
Rehoboth Beach Convention Center Nov. 17 where
former actor Brandon Straka shared his experience as
a member of the LGBT community who left his liberal
ideals behind to embrace conservatism.

"I'm encouraging people to think critically,
independently and embrace their own identity," Straka
said. "I'm encouraging people to walk away from the
political left, the Democratic Party, and the ideology of
liberalism. My
message is geared
toward minority
groups in America to
stop pledging
allegiance to an
ideology and
political party without
much selfthought."
For more
information on the
#WalkAway Campaign, go to walkawaycampaign.com.

After President Trump's election in 2016, Straka said
he began to believe the Democratic Party, though
historically identified with protecting the rights of
minority groups, was not on his side and no longer has
America in its best interest.
"Isn't part of the full American experience to vote on
which side you want and fight for the issues you
believe in regardless of your sexuality or ethnicity?"
Straka asked. "If people can shed groupthink, then
there's nothing better for minority groups than to shed
their individuality and fall under the umbrella oIf being
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Why I’m a Republican
Racist, bigot, homophobe, Islamophobe, and
misogynist are some of the choice words directed at
Republicans by Democrats. As a Republican none of
these resonate with me, that is just not who we are.
Republicans have a storied history of standing up for
the rights of the individual, right from the beginning of
our founding.
The Republican Party was started in 1854 by
abolitionists and people wanting to curtail the growth
of slave states. Abraham Lincoln was the first
Republican President and is credited with
emancipating the slaves. These are the origins of the
Republican Party and those beliefs in individual rights
persist to this day.
Democrats and liberals have chosen identity politics as
their creed, believing that equal outcomes across race
and gender can be delivered by fiat. The sad reality is
that it pits different groups against one another in an
effort to create equal outcomes. How is it fair that
Asians are discriminated against in gaining access to
many of our best academic institutions, simply because
they succeed at a higher rate? They certainly didn’t
benefit from racial discrimination, quite the contrary,
they were often victims of it.
It should be no surprise that Republicans defend
capitalism and Democrats socialism. Capitalism is at its
core about individual rights; the ability to succeed, fail,
and accumulate wealth based on your own abilities
and efforts. Inequalities do arise under capitalism, but
that is infinitely more desirable than everyone being
poor. Under capitalism even the poor are richer and
have “luxuries” like air conditioning, refrigerators, cell
phones and TVs, items unattainable in certain parts of
the world.
Republicans are strong believers in the individual right
to freedom of speech and religion, both of which are
increasingly under attack by Democrats. Freedom of
speech and religion require that you accept the right of

people to have beliefs different than your own and
have the ability to express them. These beliefs do not
become enshrined in the rule of law, quite the
contrary, some must be excluded by law because they
infringe on the rights of others.
Respect for the rule of law is another major distinction.
Democrats are increasingly willing to disregard the
laws they disagree with and frequently demonize our
law enforcement people. These are the very people
charged with protecting individual rights, particularly
in bad neighborhoods where individual rights are
frequently trampled on. Law enforcement officials
should be fired if they favor some individuals over
others, for any reason. Until that is proven in a court of
law, not the court of public opinion, they deserve our
support and respect.
Abortion has always been a heated issue, dealing both
with the rights of the mother and the rights of the
fetus. One thing we should all be able to agree on is
that the rights of the fetus steadily increase from
conception to full-term. At some point terminating the
pregnancy is little different than murder. Sadly,
Democrats are increasingly advocating for late-term
abortions and even post-term abortions, totally
ignoring the rights of the child.
We cannot control what happens in other countries,
we can only control what happens in our own and that
requires we control our own borders. We cannot allow
all to cross simply because they seek a better life,
doing so would soon overwhelm our own country.
There is simply far too much misery outside our
country than we are capable of absorbing. We are far
more valuable to the world as a successful country
than joining it as another failed state. Today’s
Republicans seem to recognize this far more than
Democrats do.
Hylton Phillips-Page
Rehoboth, DE
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Enough is Enough--Talk of Impeachment of
President Trump

Enough is enough!!

Since President Trump was elected in 2016 all I have heard
from one Democrat after another, is the drumbeat of
“impeach him”. I hoped the clamor for impeachment might
end after Special Counsel Mueller's report was released, but
the clamor has only increased. The only thing that has
changed is the supposed “impeachment charge”.
There has never been a specific charge but only general
accusations from “Russian collusion”, abuse of power, racist
comments, to the current accusation-- “quid pro quo”
reportedly asked for in a phone call with the President of
Ukraine discussing corruption. Where were these
Democrats when President Obama did his “quid pro quo”
with the terrorist state of Iran and paid $1.7 billion to the
Iranian mullahs to gain the release of four American
prisoners per the Associated Press, 9/7/2016? In my
experience, quid pro quo is a normal way to conduct foreign
policy at all levels of government as long as there is no
personal gain.

I don’t know about you, but I have had enough!!

Enough is enough! Either begin the formal process
provided for in statute or drop this issue and start doing the
work of the people and pass budget, authorizations and
appropriation bills instead of a steady flow of Continuing
Resolutions.

The staff member told me Rep. Rochester was not available
and "is doing the work for Delawareans in Washington”. I
asked if I could meet with her staff in the Georgetown office
to express my concerns. I was told there was a “Town Hall
meeting (without Rep. Rochester being present)”
scheduled at the Georgetown Library, 123 West Pine
Street, Georgetown, Tuesday, October 29th, from 11am to
3pm. I plan to attend this meeting and give her staff a onepage note outlining my concerns.

I hope you are able to join me Tuesday (or email her or visit
one of her offices)!!
I have also sent an email to Rep. Rochester (and you can as
well) using this link HERE.
If you wish to call Rep. Rochester’s office, here are her
numbers:




So, what to do? Well, this is what I have done. I called the
office of our Delaware Representative to the U. S. House of
Representatives, Lisa Blunt Rochester. I asked for an
appointment to see her to discuss her silence as her
colleague, Rep. Adam Schiff, continues to hold his
“impeachment inquiry” behind closed doors, with limited
Republican participation and certainly denying President
Trump any due process.

Washington-(202) 225-4165
Wilmington-1105 N Market St., Suite 400, (302)
830-2330
Georgetown, 28 The Circle, Suite 2, Phone: (302)
858-4773

In conclusion, Impeachment is a very important act. Yet the
term has been used almost daily, in a cavalier manner for
the past three years. This matter is really important to all
Americans and I suggest we all must take it very
seriously. Please take action NOW!
Thanks, Phil Drew

I told the staff member I thought our Representative needs
be our spokesman for transparency and let Chairman Schiff
know that there are many of us in Delaware that are feed
up.
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Sussex County Republican Committee

YES! WERE HAVING IT AGAIN NEXT YEAR
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Winning Hearts & Minds
The last election produced dismal results for the Republican Party.
This is the first time since the late 1800s that we control nothing.
We lost the Treasurer, Auditor, and Senate/House seats. We are a
minority in both chambers and are close to giving the Democrats
a super majority in the Senate. The Democrats will then have free
reign to do whatever they please. It is clear we need to do
something different if we are to have any chance winning
elections. The numbers are just not on our side, Democrats far
outnumber Republicans in Delaware. We need to change hearts
and minds in Delaware to the point where independent voters
and perhaps some Democrats see the value in voting Republican.
If we are to make any appreciable progress we will need to work
together and organize. We are looking for you to provide ideas,
organization, time, and money. We can no longer afford to sit on
the sidelines, attend a few meetings, vote, and feel our duty is
done. We need to do more. To accomplish big things, we need to
coordinate the efforts of all stakeholders and work toward
common goals. If you don’t think something is being done right,
get involved and improve the process.
Three ways you can help
1.

2.

Reach out to new arrivals: We clearly need to do a better
job of reaching out to new people moving into the area.
This is our initial point of contact and is where we can get
people more involved with the Republican Party. Just
about everyone I talk to acknowledges that we need to
do a better job, but the reality is that we are doing very
little. All jobs come with expectations and I believe every
ED should be required to make contact with all new
arrivals in their area. I am an ED, so this certainly means
more work for me. This will require better coordination
on the part of the Sussex GOP and needs good
leadership. Let us know if you’d like to help lead that
effort.
Letter writing: If you feel passionate about a topic, write
a letter to the editor and share your opinion. Too often
we are underrepresented in the press, leaving the
impression that the other side is right. There are also
times when we need to collectively voice our opinions on
issues being considered for legislation. This is where your
voices are especially important. I have contact
information for most of the news organizations across
the state and would be happy to share them with you, if
you’re interested.

3.

High Schools & Colleges: This is one of the most critical
areas where we need to do a better job. College
professors and teachers often negatively influence our
children. Without the support of other people and the
confidence in their own thinking, they often cave in to
terrible ideas. There is tremendous peer pressure at
schools and conservative students often think they are
the only ones that think differently. Students need to
know that there are others that think like them. Marilyn
Booker is already reaching out to kids in high schools. I’m
sure she could use your help in expanding her efforts.
We recently had a WalkAway event at the University of
Delaware and had very few students show up. We were
blocked at many levels from effectively getting our word
out. This must change, we cannot accept Democrat
control that prevents our access to these students. I have
some ideas and would like to work with others on this
issue.

Both WalkAway events, Rehoboth and University of Delaware,
were a success and seemingly enjoyed by all attending. They were
inspirational and motivating, providing a real word example of the
bravery and perseverance required to save our country from the
destructive policies of the Left. Included in this newsletter is an
article that appeared in the Cape Gazette covering the Rehoboth
WalkAway event.
These are just a few ways you can help. We would like to hear
your ideas on winning hearts and minds. All require leadership,
organization, time, and money. You can provide any and perhaps
all four. We encourage you to get involved and find ways to make
a difference. In this area of the newsletter we will highlight our
efforts and successes in changing hearts & minds. Contact me at
hkgop14@gmail.com with your ideas and let me know how you
can help.

Hylton Phillips-Page
Sussex GOP Communications Director
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Remember Our Veterans

SUSSEX COUNTY GOP
WE NEED YOU

The Sussex Teen Age Republicans (STARS) will participate in
the Wreaths Across America “Wreath Laying Ceremony” on
December 14 at 10:30 AM at the Millsboro Veterans
Cemetery. We expect at least 11 teens from Most Blessed
Sacrament and Indian River High Schools to join other
volunteers in this solemn ceremony. According to Teresa
Ziegler Townsend, the coordinator of the event, this will be
the first time that every grave in the cemetery will receive a
wreath. The mission of Wreaths Across America is to
“Remember our fallen U.S. veterans, honor those who
serve, teach our children the value of freedom.”
Contact person: Marilyn Booker mbooker3@icloud.com or
you can leave a message at 410-935-2200.

Sussex County Republican Spokesperson

Revitalize District 20
Sandie Fennell, EDC; Bill Gorton, SCRC Treasurer and Kathy
Watts, DFRW President are working together to revive our
District to re-elect our Representative, Steve Smyk in 2020.
Last election was a close run. We need to maintain our
Republican presence in the beach area. If interested in
assisting with this please reply to :
sussexgop.ccdirector@aol.com

Susses GOP Office Volunteer
We can use your help manning the office Monday –
Friday, for a few hours. The office is located at 131 E.
Market St., Georgetown Send your request thru our
website Sussexgop.org, click volunteer or
sussexgop.ccdirector@aol.com

Election District Committeeperson (EDC)

Senator Pettyjohn and Representative Smyk LIVE
Wednesday Mornings 7-8:30.

EDC positions are open in each election district that is
managed by the Representative District Chairperson (RDC).
Our 2020 main priority is “Keeping Sussex Red”. With your
help we can make this happen by contacting new residents.
We will give you a short list of names to cover in a month.
What is your preference? Do you prefer calling, emailing,
texting, or visiting to drop off literature. We will provide

the script, welcome letter, etc.. If only an hour a week.
Reply to: sussexgop.ccdirector@aol.co
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Communications Committee
Sandra Fennell
The Communications Committee was initially formed in
April 2017 by the SCRC Board.
Our team of volunteers prioritized our purpose and
needs and worked together to develop or improve our
three main communication vehicles, our web page,
Facebook, and our Mail chimp. We defined their roles,
and coordinated their usage for the SussexGOP, Sussex
County Republican Club, Legislators, Clubs, Pacs and
Committees.

MAILCHIMP - From-Us-to-You Social Media
This SussexGOP’s social media communication
vehicle has Board authorization to post official
State, County, District, Clubs, Pacs and Committee
information.
Fred Silva, our Mail chimp guru manager, posts
authorized media as we receive it via email to
sussexgop.ccdirector@aol.net,
fennell360@verizon.net, Don Petitmermet
pplus10@comcast.net, and the Contact Us link on
sussexgop.org website.

RDCs and their appointed Managers can use their
District page to inform and communicate with EDCs,
post District info, Pac, Club and Committee information
and hopefully, increase our users and expand our
boundaries.
If you are Facebook savvy and would like to assist,
please contact me at sussexgop.ccdirector@aol.com.

ENEWSLETTER
Communication Director: Hylton Phillips-Page
Editors: Ed Anguish and Sandra Fennell
Currently Hylton, Ed and I decided to prioritize our
State and County Legislators and RDCs in each
edition realizing that many groups and elected
officials are looking to reach their audiences. the
Communications Committee is looking for more
ways to employ the SCRC tools to assist in those
efforts. We are here for you.
Highly Recommended – The story of the Battle of Midway
told by the leaders and the sailors who fought the battle.

WEBSITE – sussexgop.org
The SussexGOP’s social media communication vehicle
requires Board authorization to post official State,
County, District, Clubs, Pacs and Committees
information on web page and calendar.
Sal Siza, our webmaster, maintains our site which can
be a great resource to find Chair’s Message, SCRC
Board members, Calendar Events, RD Districts, etc.
DONATIONS ARE EASY USING THE DONATION LINK

KEEP SUSSEX RED
FACEBOOK – SUSSEX COUNTY REPUBLICAN’S –
Also, find our Facebook Link on sussexgop.org
website front page
Greg Strong, Facebook Manager, created our Facebook
page and is developing subpages for each District.
Kathy Phillips-Page, a savvy district manager, posts and
maintains SCGOP and District 14 pages. Recently

Kathy had over 2,000 responses on one post.
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